The present work presents results from an experimentally validated simulation code, regarding a turbocharged diesel-powered vehicle running on the recently developed worldwide light-duty vehicles WLTC driving cycle. The simulation is based on an engine mapping approach, with correction coefficients applied vis-Ò-vis the transient discrepancies encountered. Both performance and engine-out emission results are presented and discussed. As regards the latter, the concerned pollutants are soot and nitrogen monoxide. Since the WLTC driving cycle is scheduled to replace the NEDC in Europe from September 2017 with regard to the certification of passenger cars and light-duty trucks, a comparative analysis between the two test schedules is also performed for the engine/vehicle under study.
Introduction
For many decades now, the certification procedure for new vehicles (or engines) around the world is accomplished by applying a driving (or engine) cycle. By doing so, a broad range of the engine's speed and torque is under test, as well as its transient behavior. A certification test cycle is characterized by relatively long duration (of the order of 20-30 min) consisting of both speed and load changes under varying operating conditions, cold or hot starting, including (for highway engines/vehicles) urban as well as motorway driving. Applying a driving cycle for the certification of new vehicles/engines means that simulation of the most frequent daily driving (transient) conditions is encompassed in the certification procedure [1] .
When developing new engines/vehicles, internal combustion engine manufacturers are facing a two-fold challenge. Firstly, they must meet the stringent emission limits imposed by the regulations with respect to the legislated cycle; at the same time, they strive to address customer needs for vehicles with increased power and torque (good drivability) and low fuel consumption. In order to fulfill these often-conflicting tasks, the diesel engine has gradually surfaced as a rather promising alternative to the spark ignition (SI) engine. Contributing factors are its superior fuel efficiency and torque, its inherent capability to operate turbocharged as well as its reliability [2] . However, there are certain aspects of a turbocharged diesel engine's operation that might prove particularly demanding or even problematic. The most notable one is its transient behavior, being linked with off-design operation, owing to the turbocharger lag, and therefore non-optimum performance in terms of both drivability and engine-out emissions [3, 4] .
Since the early 1970s, the modeling and the experimental investigation of the thermodynamic and gas dynamic processes of diesel engines has furthered the study of their transient operation. Unfortunately, the vital issue of exhaust emissions, as well as the overall engine and vehicle performance during driving cycles, has not been investigated in a thorough and comprehensive manner, owing mainly to two reasons. Firstly, it is the inherent difficulties involved in developing and validating multi-zone simulation models that require huge computational time for the reproduction of a driving cycle. Secondly, costly and sophisticated facilities are needed for experimental validation of such simulations, particularly when larger/heavier vehicles are concerned.
The work described in this paper aims to address the issues raised in the previous paragraph by applying an alternative procedure for the estimation of performance and emissions of a diesel-powered vehicle running on a driving cycle. The approach, which lies between simulation and experiment, is based on a steady-state experimental mapping of the engine in hand applying suitable correction coefficients to account for the significant discrepancies encountered during transients. These coefficients are derived from individual transient experiments (discrete accelerations), such as the ones experienced during the cycle. For the present study, the pollutants under consideration are nitrogen monoxide (NO) and soot, and the test schedule investigated is the newly developed worldwide harmonized light-duty driving test cycle (WLTC).
The relatively few mapping-based approaches developed in the past, following a similar philosophy to the one developed in this study, are generally based on the context of quasi-linear modeling [5] . For example, Berglund [6] used tabulated data of brake torque vs. speed and fueling derived at steady-state conditions for vehicular accelerations and load acceptance transients. Rackmil et al. [7] followed the same approach for load and speed increase transients, and also applied a correction coefficient to account for transient discrepancies based on an earlier phenomenological simulation code. Some researchers have applied the relevant analyses to transient cycle emission studies. For example, Jiang and van Gerpen [8] focused on particulate matter during the American FTP cycle, Ericson et al. [9] investigated all regulated pollutants during the European heavy-duty engines ETC, and the present research group focused on NO and soot emissions for light-duty [10] and heavy-duty [11] vehicles. In parallel, Kirchen et al. [12] developed a mean value model for soot and showed the effectiveness with tip-in operations employing empirical correlations between engine-out emissions and engine operating conditions. Furthermore, artificial neural networks have been employed by various researchers (e.g., [13, 14] ) to determine transient emissions based on steady-state test results used to generate the training data. On the other hand, a different prediction approach was followed by Bishop et al. [15] , who, based on data collected from on-board diagnostics (OBD) and portable emissions measurement systems (PEMS) when driving under real-world conditions, created fuel consumption and emission engine maps of real-world driving.
The scope of the present work is to apply the proposed methodology to the newly finalized WLTC driving cycle, which is scheduled to be implemented in the European Union (EU) as of September 2017. Due to its recent development and finalization [16, 17] , the research endeavors focused on performance and emission results during the cycle are rather limited. For example in [18] and [19] , three Euro 5 certified gasoline direct injection cars, two Euro 6 diesel cars, and one Euro 5 non-plug-in gasoline hybrid car were tested on the WLTC, New European Driving Cycle (NEDC), and the Common Artemis cycle; one important conclusion derived was that the new WLTP test procedure may bring more realistic carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions from the higher vehicle inertia included in the test procedure (being closer to the real mass of vehicle) but most likely not from the drive cycle pattern, even if this is more transient (as will be discussed later in the text). The same research group studied the emissions from two Euro 6 diesel cars over several laboratory test cycles and on the road, with the aim to evaluate the emissions performance of the vehicles when using PEMS systems in real-life driving, and to identify the differences in emissions that may arise between the various test procedures [20] . Marotta et al. [21] tested gaseous emissions of 21 Euro 4-6 gasoline and diesel-powered vehicles on the WLTP and the NEDC, with the results indicating rather small differences of CO 2 emissions between the two test procedures. In [22] , the comparison regarding CO 2 and fuel consumption was expanded to also include the U.S. FTP-75 certification cycle, again suggesting rather small differences between the compared cycles. Tsokolis et al. [23] , recently measured 20 vehicles on both the WLTP and the NEDC test procedure, again with the aim of identifying differences in the reported CO 2 emissions.
The present analysis aims to shed light into the relevant phenomena and underlying mechanisms of pollutants and CO 2 emissions production during a transient cycle, based on its fundamental procedure and the fact that only vehicle speed profile effects will be taken under consideration, without the need for either costly experimental facilities or huge computational times as all the previous studies. Since the WLTC will replace the NEDC from September 2017, a comparative analysis between the two test schedules will also be performed for the engine/vehicle under study for all three examined emissions.
The WLTC and the NEDC Driving Cycles
Passenger cars and light-duty trucks/vans (collectively referred to as light-duty vehicles), were the first vehicle types for which emission standards and test cycles were legislated in the late 1960s. With Directive 70/220/EEC, the first driving cycle, the ECE-15, was legislated in Europe. This was a modal, "repetitive" cycle, exclusively urban oriented. Beginning with the Euro 1 emission standard in 1992, a motorway segment was added (modal too), the EUDC (extra-urban driving cycle), with the entire cycle known from 2000 (Euro 3 emission standard) as the New European Driving Cycle or NEDC, of 1180 s duration. Owing to the simplified and stylized form of the NEDC (see the upper sub-diagram of Figure 1 ), the European authorities, with considerable delay, have decided to adopt a true transient cycle from September 2017. This is going to be the worldwide harmonized light-duty vehicles test cycle WLTC, together with the corresponding test procedure WLTP [24] . The WLTC is actually a suite of cycles, with different speed/time schedules depending on the tested vehicle's power to mass ratio (PMR); the corresponding speed/time traces for the three classes are illustrated in Figure 1 . Particularly for Europe, the concerned class is mostly Class 3-2, which is appropriate for the power to mass ratio of the majority of European cars.
Duration of the WLTC is 1800 s, which was believed to represent an acceptable compromise between statistical representativeness on the one hand and test feasibility in the laboratory on the other. The duration of each cycle segment was set in a way that reflected the mileage distribution among the phases, thus no weighting factors were necessary for the final result. Specifically, the low segment lasts 589 s (five micro-trips), the medium 433 s (only one micro-trip), the high 455 s (one micro-trip), and the extra high 323 s (one micro-trip). Figure 2 demonstrates the speed/acceleration distribution for Class 3-2 which is under study in this work; the corresponding NEDC speed/acceleration points are also provided in this figure needed for the comparison that will be presented later in the text. Further, Table 1 lists the main technical specifications of each segment and of the entire WLTC that will be useful for discussion later in the text. Further, the corresponding UNECE Global Technical Regulation (GTR) No. 15 provides gear selection and shift point determination (the gear shift strategy being vehicle dependent and not fixed as is the case with the European NEDC), reference fuels, road-load and dynamometer setting, test equipment such as analyzers and their calibrations, and test procedure and conditions to be followed during the certification [24] .
Comparison between the WLTC and the NEDC
Since the WLTC will replace from September 2017 the NEDC in the European Union for the certification of new passenger cars and light-duty trucks, the following paragraphs provide a direct comparison between the two cycles as regards their technical specifications (comparison of the respective engine emission results will be presented in Section 4.2).
The NEDC is quite simple to drive and thus easily repeatable as Figure 1 demonstrates. However, as already argued, it does not account for real driving behavior in actual traffic, containing many constant-speed and constant-acceleration segments. In fact, from several observations it has been shown that in Europe the gap between fuel consumption and emissions experienced by the vehicle on the road and those measured at type approval is higher compared to other areas of the world [1] . The overall simplistic pattern of the NEDC and the exact gear-shift schedule make it easy for the manufacturers to implement cycle-beating techniques. Moreover, since it is only run once, cold started, its short distance might over-emphasize cold-starting emission effects. Oddly for its outdated structure, the encountered speeds are relatively high, at least compared to its Japanese (JC08 and earlier J10-15) and U.S. (FTP-75 and HFET) counterparts.
The WLTC, compared to the NEDC, lasts longer and covers more than double distance (see Table 2 that compares some important technical attributes of the two cycles). This is then reflected into cold-start emission effects being relatively lower. From a purely measurement/experimental point of view, the longer duration of the WLTC poses a burden on the test-bed capacity (e.g., sampling bags). Furthermore, the WLTC has higher maximum, average, and driving speeds, and almost half the idling period (although the single stop with the longest duration is 66 s in the WLTC and only 27 s in the NEDC). Figure 3 illustrates the experimental set-up developed, which was mostly transient oriented. In particular, for the (continuous) measurement of NO emissions, the ultra-fast response analyzer CLD500 by Cambustion Ltd. was employed. This is a chemiluminescent detector used for measuring NO and NO x concentration in the exhaust gas with a 90%-10% response time of approximately 2 ms for NO and 10 ms for NO x [25] . The exhaust gas opacity was measured (continuously) with the AVL-439 partial flow opacimeter. In this device, the sample flows continuously through the opacimeter with an analog output rate of 50 Hz, hence it is appropriate for transient measurements. The location of each measuring device on the experimental test bed installation is given in Figure 3 . All the signals from the measuring devices and instruments were fed to the input of the data acquisition module that was connected to a PC via USB interface; details on the experimental set-up are available in [26] . the measuring devices and instruments were fed to the input of the data acquisition module that was connected to a PC via USB interface; details on the experimental set-up are available in [26] . Table 3 provides the main technical characteristics of the engine under study; furthermore, it provides the data for a typical (hypothetical) vehicle the engine is installed in, needed for the computational analysis of Section 4. It should be noted that the current engine is not targeted to passenger cars but to medium-duty vehicles such as large vans or even small trucks. The vehicle specifications in Table 3 , therefore, correspond to the largest vans available in the European market. Initially, a detailed experimental investigation of the engine was performed at steady-state conditions to derive its mapping with regard to performance and emissions. Afterwards, a variety of transient schedules was conducted-i.e., discrete speed and load changes-so as to be able to perform the emission overshoot analysis that will be described in Section 3.4. Table 3 provides the main technical characteristics of the engine under study; furthermore, it provides the data for a typical (hypothetical) vehicle the engine is installed in, needed for the computational analysis of Section 4. It should be noted that the current engine is not targeted to passenger cars but to medium-duty vehicles such as large vans or even small trucks. The vehicle specifications in Table 3 , therefore, correspond to the largest vans available in the European market. Initially, a detailed experimental investigation of the engine was performed at steady-state conditions to derive its mapping with regard to performance and emissions. Afterwards, a variety of transient schedules was conducted-i.e., discrete speed and load changes-so as to be able to perform the emission overshoot analysis that will be described in Section 3.4. Figure 4 illustrates schematically the computational procedure for the estimation of the performance and emissions during the driving cycle. The analysis is based on the previously described steady-state and transient experimental investigation of the engine in hand. Based on the initial measurements at steady-state conditions, a quasi-steady mapping of the engine performance and (engine-out) emissions was initially accomplished. More specifically, for each engine rotational speed, a fourth order polynomial was formulated for every interesting property with respect to the engine torque [10] . For the current investigation, the engine parameters under consideration are nitric oxide (NO), soot, and fueling (hence CO 2 emissions), although any other property (e.g., NO x , carbon monoxide CO, hydrocarbons HC, particulates, noise, etc.) can be easily formulated with the above-mentioned procedure. NO and soot emissions were chosen for the present analysis owing to the fact that a detailed set of experimental measurements for these two pollutants was available under both steady-state and transient conditions. In particular, NO forms the biggest part of NO x emissions from diesel engines, whereas soot is studied here as a surrogate to particulate matter, which is very difficult to measure instantaneously. Figure 4 illustrates schematically the computational procedure for the estimation of the performance and emissions during the driving cycle. The analysis is based on the previously described steady-state and transient experimental investigation of the engine in hand. Based on the initial measurements at steady-state conditions, a quasi-steady mapping of the engine performance and (engine-out) emissions was initially accomplished. More specifically, for each engine rotational speed, a fourth order polynomial was formulated for every interesting property with respect to the engine torque [10] . For the current investigation, the engine parameters under consideration are nitric oxide (NO), soot, and fueling (hence CO2 emissions), although any other property (e.g., NOx, carbon monoxide CO, hydrocarbons HC, particulates, noise, etc.) can be easily formulated with the abovementioned procedure. NO and soot emissions were chosen for the present analysis owing to the fact that a detailed set of experimental measurements for these two pollutants was available under both steady-state and transient conditions. In particular, NO forms the biggest part of NOx emissions from diesel engines, whereas soot is studied here as a surrogate to particulate matter, which is very difficult to measure instantaneously. (a) From the vehicle speed, which is the input in this study, the actual engine speed and torque are calculated employing the drive-train analysis that will be presented in Section 3.3; (b) An interpolation is performed from the digitized engine map in order to assess the corresponding steady-state emissions and fueling at the exact engine speed and load operating point; (c) Correction coefficients detailed in Section 3.4 are then applied to the steady-state emissions of the previous step in order to evaluate the 'real' transient emissions; the coefficients are based on the specific transient condition (speed and/or load increase) experienced by the engine.
Description of the Computational Procedure

Finally, integration of the instantaneous results is performed over the whole cycle providing the overall emissions and fuel consumption. Based on the block diagram of Figure 4 , at each "second" in the cycle:
(a) From the vehicle speed, which is the input in this study, the actual engine speed and torque are calculated employing the drive-train analysis that will be presented in Section 3.3; (b) An interpolation is performed from the digitized engine map in order to assess the corresponding steady-state emissions and fueling at the exact engine speed and load operating point; (c) Correction coefficients detailed in Section 3.4 are then applied to the steady-state emissions of the previous step in order to evaluate the "real" transient emissions; the coefficients are based on the specific transient condition (speed and/or load increase) experienced by the engine.
Finally, integration of the instantaneous results is performed over the whole cycle providing the overall emissions and fuel consumption. Figure 5 illustrates a typical engine power-train configuration, consisting of the six-cylinder engine, (manual) transmission, final drive-train, and wheels. Application of Newton's second law of motion on the crankshaft axis gives [27, 28] 
Drive-Train Analysis
In Equation (1a), the engine torque τ e is absorbed by the resistances to the vehicle's motion τ L (Equations (4)- (7)) or by the vehicle acceleration G V dω dt , with G V the vehicle inertia defined in Equation (8) later in the text, and ω the engine angular velocity. Further, we assume that the various gears (clutch, gearbox, back-axle) absorb another portion of the engine brake torque owing to viscous and mechanical losses; the latter are defined through total gear efficiency η g , which for the present study assumes the (typical) value of 0.96 [28] . The above relation holds true when the clutch is engaged, that is speed N C (i.e., the input speed to the power-train [27] ) equals engine rotational speed N. For the case where no gear is engaged (N C = N), Equation (1a) is transformed into
Energies 2017, 10, 240 8 of 19 Figure 5 illustrates a typical engine power-train configuration, consisting of the six-cylinder engine, (manual) transmission, final drive-train, and wheels. Application of Newton's second law of motion on the crankshaft axis gives [27, 28] 
In Equation (1a), the engine torque e τ is absorbed by the resistances to the vehicle's motion L τ (Equations (4)- (7)) or by the vehicle acceleration V dω G dt , with GV the vehicle inertia defined in Equation (8) later in the text, and ω the engine angular velocity. Further, we assume that the various gears (clutch, gearbox, back-axle) absorb another portion of the engine brake torque owing to viscous and mechanical losses; the latter are defined through total gear efficiency ηg, which for the present study assumes the (typical) value of 0.96 [28] . The above relation holds true when the clutch is engaged, that is speed NC (i.e., the input speed to the power-train [27] ) equals engine rotational speed N. For the case where no gear is engaged (NC ≠ N), Equation (1a) is transformed into Furthermore, and with reference to Figure 5 , NS is the speed of the propeller shaft, NA the wheel rotational speed, ib the back-axle ratio, and ig the engaged ratio in the gearbox (Table 2) ; the latter ratios are defined as follows
The instantaneous speed reached by the vehicle is then given by
The three resistance forces experienced by a vehicle when traveling on the road are the aerodynamic-resistance force Fa, the velocity-dependent rolling resistance force Fr, and the gradedependent force Fgr. Total traction force Ftr is given by
The grade term, however, is not considered here since both studied driving cycles assume straight roads without grade effects. The other two terms in Equation (4) are defined as follows [28] :
The aerodynamic force Fa is given by Furthermore, and with reference to Figure 5 , N S is the speed of the propeller shaft, N A the wheel rotational speed, i b the back-axle ratio, and i g the engaged ratio in the gearbox (Table 2) ; the latter ratios are defined as follows i g = N C N S , and
The three resistance forces experienced by a vehicle when traveling on the road are the aerodynamic-resistance force F a , the velocity-dependent rolling resistance force F r , and the grade-dependent force F gr . Total traction force F tr is given by
The aerodynamic force F a is given by
with A f the vehicle frontal area, ρ α the air density and c d the vehicle aerodynamic resistance (drag) coefficient. The rolling resistance force F r is given by
The latter incorporates the tire rolling resistance (through friction coefficient f), tire deformation, friction in the wheel bearing and any other friction elements that are a function of the vehicle motion (defined through vehicle speed V); m V is the loaded mass of the vehicle (Table 2) .
For the resistance (traction) torque, it holds that τ tr = F tr r wheel . This traction torque τ tr needs to be reduced to the crankshaft axis in order to be used in Equation (1)
Finally, the vehicle's total moment of inertia G V , reduced to the crankshaft axis, is given by
with G e the engine moment of inertia including the flywheel (0.87 kg m 2 ) and G other the inertia of wheels, tires, etc. (when reduced to the crankshaft axis) which equals 1.12 kg m 2 .
Using the previous relations, engine acceleration dω/dt from Equation (1a) is finally given by Application of the above-described drive-train model is necessary so as to convert the vehicle speed vs. time data of the cycle from Figure 1 , into engine speed/engine torque vs. time points. After that, the simulation analysis described in Section 3.2 can be applied for the initial (quasi-steady) estimation of exhaust emissions, before the transient discrepancy coefficients are applied, as described in the following section. It should be pointed out that the vehicle motion model developed incorporates the effect of the equivalent rotating mass' inertia (engine, driveshaft, wheels) as well as tire slip effects.
Discrepancies during Transient Operation
During steady-state operation, engine speed and fueling, and by extension all the other engine and turbocharger properties, remain essentially constant. Under transient conditions, however, either after a speed or load change, both the engine speed and the fuel supply change continuously. Consequently, the available exhaust gas energy varies, affecting the turbine enthalpy drop and, through the turbocharger shaft torque balance, the boost pressure and the air-supply to the engine cylinders are influenced too. However, due to various dynamic, thermal, and fluid delays-mainly originating in the turbocharger moment of inertia-combustion air-supply is delayed compared to fueling, adversely affecting torque build-up and vehicle drivability. The low air-fuel equivalence ratios experienced after a speed or load increase transient event considerably enhance the formation of soot (to values far beyond the acceptable steady-state levels); the latter is experienced as black smoke coming out of the exhaust pipes of older technology vehicles with no after-treatment control. Further, the occurrence of high combustion temperatures (owing to close to stoichiometric mixtures, where gas temperatures peak [29] ), favor the production of NO x [2,4]. The above described phenomena, which are more serious the lower the initial load or speed of the individual transient event, are encountered at each acceleration throughout a driving cycle.
In order to account for the serious transient discrepancies, correction coefficients are applied to the quasi-steady emissions, based on various experimental tests at transient conditions performed for the particular engine. Although vehicular engines experience steep accelerations, they usually undergo rather soft load changes [3, 4] . Hence, for the current analysis, it is contended that mainly the speed increases contribute to the transient emission overshoots throughout the cycle. The transient emission correction procedure is based on the following two well-established facts [3, 4, 26, 30] :
(a) The transient emission overshoot is higher at lower initial speeds or loads (a lower initial turbocharger boost pressure results in "harsher" turbocharger lag); (b) The transient emission overshoot is higher at steeper accelerations.
In order to assess the emission overshoot experienced by the engine during transients compared to the respective quasi-steady conditions, various individual accelerations, such as the ones experienced during a driving cycle, were conducted from various initial speeds and loads. From these, it was revealed that, for the current engine configuration, the transient emissions increase could be satisfactorily accounted for by applying the following equation Transient Emissions (t) = Steady-steady Emissions (t) × 1 + c speed · (relative speed change) t t−1 (10) In other words, correction coefficient c speed increases the instantaneous quasi-steady emissions at each operating point (second) in the cycle based on the acceleration encountered from the previous to the current operating point. It should be pointed out that the c speed coefficients are different for each investigated pollutant. Further, the c speed coefficients do not assume the same value throughout the whole engine operating range. In order to estimate their values (and at the same time incorporate the effect of the above-mentioned points "a" and "b" in our analysis), the possible accelerations have been divided into three ranges. The first range comprises the accelerations commencing from idling or very low engine speed (1000-1400 rpm). This is the most difficult scenario for the engine since the turbocharger operates at or near zero boost pressure and the turbocharger lag is more pronounced during the transient event, increasing accordingly the (engine-out) emissions overshoot. Details about the results of this procedure and the (linear) best-fit curve for the formulation of the acceleration-dependent term in Equation (10) are provided in Figure 6 . This figure depicts the emission overshoot for the case of speed increases commencing from an initial engine speed of 1200 rpm up to the final steady-state speed, compared to the respective quasi-steady emissions. In order to account for the serious transient discrepancies, correction coefficients are applied to the quasi-steady emissions, based on various experimental tests at transient conditions performed for the particular engine. Although vehicular engines experience steep accelerations, they usually undergo rather soft load changes [3, 4] . Hence, for the current analysis, it is contended that mainly the speed increases contribute to the transient emission overshoots throughout the cycle. The transient emission correction procedure is based on the following two well-established facts [3, 4, 26, 30] :
In order to assess the emission overshoot experienced by the engine during transients compared to the respective quasi-steady conditions, various individual accelerations, such as the ones experienced during a driving cycle, were conducted from various initial speeds and loads. From these, it was revealed that, for the current engine configuration, the transient emissions increase could be satisfactorily accounted for by applying the following equation
Transient Emissions(t) Steady-steady Emissions(t) 1 c relative speed change (10) In other words, correction coefficient cspeed increases the instantaneous quasi-steady emissions at each operating point (second) in the cycle based on the acceleration encountered from the previous to the current operating point. It should be pointed out that the cspeed coefficients are different for each investigated pollutant. Further, the cspeed coefficients do not assume the same value throughout the whole engine operating range. In order to estimate their values (and at the same time incorporate the effect of the above-mentioned points "a" and "b" in our analysis), the possible accelerations have been divided into three ranges. The first range comprises the accelerations commencing from idling or very low engine speed (1000-1400 rpm). This is the most difficult scenario for the engine since the turbocharger operates at or near zero boost pressure and the turbocharger lag is more pronounced during the transient event, increasing accordingly the (engine-out) emissions overshoot. Details about the results of this procedure and the (linear) best-fit curve for the formulation of the accelerationdependent term in Equation (10) are provided in Figure 6 . This figure depicts the emission overshoot for the case of speed increases commencing from an initial engine speed of 1200 rpm up to the final steady-state speed, compared to the respective quasi-steady emissions. The second range comprises the accelerations commencing from an initial engine speed of 1401-1800 rpm, and the third range comprises the accelerations commencing from an initial speed higher than 1800 rpm, where the turbocharger lag effects are milder, hence the value of the cspeed coefficient smaller. For each one of the three above-mentioned speed ranges, three values of the cspeed coefficient were derived for each pollutant based on the initial engine load of each acceleration (lower than 30%, The second range comprises the accelerations commencing from an initial engine speed of 1401-1800 rpm, and the third range comprises the accelerations commencing from an initial speed higher than 1800 rpm, where the turbocharger lag effects are milder, hence the value of the c speed coefficient smaller. For each one of the three above-mentioned speed ranges, three values of the c speed coefficient were derived for each pollutant based on the initial engine load of each acceleration (lower than 30%, 31%-60% and higher than 60% of the engine's full load). By doing so, engine load increase effects were accounted for too in the transient correction procedure.
Overall, we have derived nine values of the coefficients c speed for soot emissions and nine values for NO emissions, ranging from 1.1 to 4.0 for NO, and from 25 to 120 for soot, as demonstrated in Table 4 . These values were derived from the experimental study on the current engine and cannot be assumed to apply to other engines; in general, the exact values depend on the technology and tuning of each engine, e.g., possible internal measures, injection timing strategy, etc. The following important assumption is also valid for the analysis that follows: cold start emissions are ignored (no experimental data was available)-instead the engine is assumed to be in fully warmed-up conditions from the beginning of the cycle. Ignoring the cold start emissions influences the instantaneous and total emission results but this holds particularly true for the CO and HC emissions, which are not considered in this study. On the other hand, engine-out NO (and NO x ) emissions during cold starting for the present engine are rather low, owing to the low gas temperatures involved, and may actually be overestimated by the present methodology [2, 4, 26, 31] . Figure 4 is demonstrated in Figures 7-9 regarding performance and emission results from the turbocharged diesel-powered vehicle, the technical details of which were given in Table 3 . More specifically, Figure 7 focuses on the vehicle parameters (acceleration, gear, resistance forces), Figure 8 on the engine parameters (speed, power, torque, fueling), and Figure 9 on the development of engine-out emissions (NO, soot, and CO 2 ).
Results and Discussion
WLTC Results
Application of the experimental/simulation procedure outlined in
Notice in Figure 7 the strong influence of vehicle speed on the resistance forces development. Aerodynamic resistance force follows the vehicle speed pattern according to Equation (5), with its rolling resistance counterpart possessing both a constant and a speed-dependent term according to Equation (6) . During the urban part of the cycle (0-1022 s), where the vehicle speeds are maintained at low to medium levels, the rolling resistance term prevails over the aerodynamic one (upper sub-diagram of Figure 7) . During motorway driving, on the other hand, the aerodynamic force assumes much higher values, backed up by the rather high vehicle frontal area and the much smaller dependence of rolling resistance on vehicle speed. As regards the vehicle acceleration profile, this is particularly dense during the WLTC, compared with the NEDC, the pattern of which is also provided in Figure 7 for comparison purposes. This is not surprising since the WLTC is a true transient cycle derived from actual measurements on the road in contrast to the modal NEDC (cf. Figure 2) . Based on Equation (9), the lower the engaged gear (this results in high ig in Table 3 ), e.g., during the urban parts of the cycle, the smaller the total vehicle moment of inertia from Equation (8) , ultimately leading to higher acceleration values in Figure 7 [27] (emissions too, as will be discussed later in the text). On the other hand, the higher the engaged gear (hence the lower the respective gear ratio), the higher the vehicle speed and the lower the accelerations in Figure 7 (e.g., the 1200-1300s segment in the cycle) owing to now higher vehicle inertia. Figure 8 focuses on the development of some interesting engine parameters-namely speed, torque, power and fuel consumption. Perhaps the most important finding from Figure 8 is that the engine speed development is closely patterned after the vehicle acceleration. The development of torque, power, and fueling follows a similar manner throughout the cycle, as all three parameters are inter-related to engine loading. Following the fundamental vehicle analysis of Section 3.3, during the urban segments in the cycle, loading is mainly determined by the vehicle acceleration, as during these parts the absolute vehicle speeds are low but the transient events are both frequent and steep. During the highway segments, on the other hand (small vehicle acceleration values), it is the increased vehicle speed that mostly influences the engine loading (though the aerodynamic resistance force), hence determines the values for torque, power, and fuel consumption. Unsurprisingly, at each acceleration in the cycle, fueling peaks at high values owing to the power needed to overcome the vehicle inertia and the various losses in the transmission system. Based on Equation (9), the lower the engaged gear (this results in high i g in Table 3 ), e.g., during the urban parts of the cycle, the smaller the total vehicle moment of inertia from Equation (8) , ultimately leading to higher acceleration values in Figure 7 [27] (emissions too, as will be discussed later in the text). On the other hand, the higher the engaged gear (hence the lower the respective gear ratio), the higher the vehicle speed and the lower the accelerations in Figure 7 (e.g., the 1200-1300s segment in the cycle) owing to now higher vehicle inertia. Figure 8 focuses on the development of some interesting engine parameters-namely speed, torque, power and fuel consumption. Perhaps the most important finding from Figure 8 is that the engine speed development is closely patterned after the vehicle acceleration. The development of torque, power, and fueling follows a similar manner throughout the cycle, as all three parameters are inter-related to engine loading. Following the fundamental vehicle analysis of Section 3.3, during the urban segments in the cycle, loading is mainly determined by the vehicle acceleration, as during these parts the absolute vehicle speeds are low but the transient events are both frequent and steep. During the highway segments, on the other hand (small vehicle acceleration values), it is the increased vehicle speed that mostly influences the engine loading (though the aerodynamic resistance force), hence determines the values for torque, power, and fuel consumption. Unsurprisingly, at each acceleration in the cycle, fueling peaks at high values owing to the power needed to overcome the vehicle inertia and the various losses in the transmission system. Figure 9 focuses on the instantaneous and cumulative engine-out exhaust emissions-namely NO, soot, and CO2. In general, the points where the most abrupt accelerations are experienced lead also to a considerable overshoot in emissions. Net soot production (fueling as well in Figure 8 , hence CO2 emissions in Figure 9 ) is mainly dependent on engine load. With increasing load-e.g., during each acceleration in the cycle-more fuel is injected into the cylinders, increasing the temperatures in the fuel-rich zones; at the same time, the duration of diffusion combustion is longer favoring soot formation. On the other hand, two notable soot oxidation contributors, i.e., the remaining time after combustion as well as the availability of oxygen, decrease; thus, the production of soot is favored [2] . During the accelerations in the cycle, the above mechanism is remarkably enhanced by the locally very high values of fuel-air ratios experienced during turbocharger lag. For the overshoot in soot emissions observed therefore in Figure 9 after each acceleration, the main cause is the instantaneous lack of air due to turbocharger lag, further aided by the initial sharp increase in ignition delay during the early thermodynamic cycles of each individual transient event [30, 32] . Figure 9 focuses on the instantaneous and cumulative engine-out exhaust emissions-namely NO, soot, and CO 2 . In general, the points where the most abrupt accelerations are experienced lead also to a considerable overshoot in emissions. Net soot production (fueling as well in Figure 8 , hence CO 2 emissions in Figure 9 ) is mainly dependent on engine load. With increasing load-e.g., during each acceleration in the cycle-more fuel is injected into the cylinders, increasing the temperatures in the fuel-rich zones; at the same time, the duration of diffusion combustion is longer favoring soot formation. On the other hand, two notable soot oxidation contributors, i.e., the remaining time after combustion as well as the availability of oxygen, decrease; thus, the production of soot is favored [2] . During the accelerations in the cycle, the above mechanism is remarkably enhanced by the locally very high values of fuel-air ratios experienced during turbocharger lag. For the overshoot in soot emissions observed therefore in Figure 9 after each acceleration, the main cause is the instantaneous lack of air due to turbocharger lag, further aided by the initial sharp increase in ignition delay during the early thermodynamic cycles of each individual transient event [30, 32] . For NO emissions, it is again the lag between increased fueling and the response of the air-supply system that is responsible for the overshoot in emissions. Since the main parameter affecting NO formation is the burned gas temperatures, locally high temperatures, due to close to stoichiometric air-fuel mixtures, increase NO emissions during the turbocharger lag thermodynamic cycles. It should be pointed out however that the relative NO increase (overshoot) is much lower than its soot counterpart, i.e., after each acceleration in the cycle, transient soot peaks/"jumps" way more than NO with respect to the quasi-steady conditions at the previous second in the cycle (cf. Table 4 ). This is due to the fact that, for the production of NO, there are two contributing parameters: high temperatures and oxygen availability. During the turbocharger lag phase at the onset of each acceleration in the cycle, soot peaks owing to lower than stoichiometric conditions. During these phases, and as long as lambda is lower than unity, the availability of air is limited, hence the overshoot in NO emissions not so pronounced. A closer look at the instantaneous NO and soot traces in Figure 9 also confirms the previously mentioned well established fact that the turbocharger lag discrepancies are more prominent the lower the initial engine (and in this case, vehicle) speeds and the lower the engaged gears. The most pronounced overshoots in both soot and NO are observed at t = 1032 s, where the highest acceleration from standstill is also experienced.
Following engineering intuition and basic combustion theory, the CO2 overshoots in Figure 9 are patterned exactly after the fueling ones in Figure 8 .
Overall, the distance-related engine-out emissions for each cycle segment are summarized in Table 5 . For NO emissions, it is again the lag between increased fueling and the response of the air-supply system that is responsible for the overshoot in emissions. Since the main parameter affecting NO formation is the burned gas temperatures, locally high temperatures, due to close to stoichiometric air-fuel mixtures, increase NO emissions during the turbocharger lag thermodynamic cycles. It should be pointed out however that the relative NO increase (overshoot) is much lower than its soot counterpart, i.e., after each acceleration in the cycle, transient soot peaks/"jumps" way more than NO with respect to the quasi-steady conditions at the previous second in the cycle (cf. Table 4 ). This is due to the fact that, for the production of NO, there are two contributing parameters: high temperatures and oxygen availability. During the turbocharger lag phase at the onset of each acceleration in the cycle, soot peaks owing to lower than stoichiometric conditions. During these phases, and as long as lambda is lower than unity, the availability of air is limited, hence the overshoot in NO emissions not so pronounced. A closer look at the instantaneous NO and soot traces in Figure 9 also confirms the previously mentioned well established fact that the turbocharger lag discrepancies are more prominent the lower the initial engine (and in this case, vehicle) speeds and the lower the engaged gears. The most pronounced overshoots in both soot and NO are observed at t = 1032 s, where the highest acceleration from standstill is also experienced.
Following engineering intuition and basic combustion theory, the CO 2 overshoots in Figure 9 are patterned exactly after the fueling ones in Figure 8 .
Overall, the distance-related engine-out emissions for each cycle segment are summarized in Table 5 . Clearly, the first segment (urban driving with low speeds) is responsible for the biggest contribution in emissions (g/km), particularly soot, which is primarily influenced by the abrupt accelerations (highest values of c speed coefficient). This is due to the fact that both average and maximum vehicle acceleration assume higher values during the low (and medium) segment compared to the high and extra high. Furthermore, the low-segment of the WLTC has five micro-trips (compared to only one for each of the other three segments). This means that the percentage of (harsh) accelerations from zero loading is much higher, contributing accordingly to the amount of emitted pollutants. It is worth remembering at this point that the number of stops per km is a typical cycle metric associated with exhaust emissions, particularly from turbocharged diesel engines [1] . Furthermore, the relative positive acceleration (RPA)-another well-established metric of the cycle's aggressiveness (Table 1 )-is greater than 0.20 during the first two cycle segments compared with values of the order of 0.12-0.13 during the high-speed parts of the cycle. Figure 2 compared the speed/acceleration distribution between the WLTC and the NEDC. The much broader speed/acceleration range of the WLTC confirms the considerable progress over the current NEDC in terms of simulated real-world driving behavior. For approximately 84% of the time during the WLTC, the vehicle operates in transient conditions (accelerating or decelerating), in contrast to only 37% during the NEDC (Table 2) . Similarly, cruising time is almost absent during the WLTC, and the RPA is much higher. These are expected to result in higher engine-out pollutant emissions, and higher CO 2 . It should be pointed out again that the comparison between the two cycles performed in this section aims to identify only vehicle speed profile effects and not differences located in the different testing procedure (we are comparing the WLTC with the NEDC, and not the WLTP with the NEDC test procedure). In order to perform this kind of comparison, it is assumed in the next paragraphs that both driving cycle schedules are tested over the same "conditions"-e.g., vehicle test mass, temperature, gear-shift strategy. By doing so, we can eliminate all other test-procedure-related differences and isolate the vehicle speed-profile effects. Of course, for type approval purposes on the chassis-dynamometer, each test schedule is carried out according to the specific test procedure (as outlined in the relevant regulatory documents), and the obtained results should be different from the ones presented here, as the basis for the comparison is not the same (e.g., different gear-shift strategy, vehicle test mass, temperature of the test) [33, 34] .
WLTC vs. NEDC Results
For the diesel-powered vehicle under study, Figure 10 compares the covered speed/power region when running on the WLTC and the NEDC. Following the remarks made earlier, the engine operates at a much broader range during the WLTC compared with the rather limited operating points tested during the (modal and highly "repetitive") NEDC; similar results were reached by Steven [35] . Overall, 78% of the operating points during the NEDC correspond to lower than 3000 rpm engine speed and 82% to lower than 20 kW power in Figure 10 ; for the WLTC, the respective numbers are much smaller, 55% and 68%. Furthermore, the driving pattern during urban driving is much denser throughout the WLTC. Regarding the specific energy, this is of the order of 30.1 kWh/100km for the WLTC, unsurprisingly higher than the respective value of 28.4 kWh/100 km for the NEDC (Table 6 ). As regards the pollutant engine-out emission results (Table 6 ), both soot (55%) and NO (10.8%) were found to be higher during the WLTC. This is not surprising based on the latter's much harsher profile (see also Table 2 ). For fueling and CO 2 emissions, on the other hand, the trend was slightly reversed, with the NEDC results (277.15 g/km CO 2 ; 7.36 L/100 km fuel consumption) found somewhat higher than the WLTC ones (274.57 g/km CO 2 and 7.29 L/100 km fuel consumption). This can be attributed to the fact that, for the engine under study, the overall lower level of the average torque and speed (both significant contributors to fuel consumption) during the NEDC led also to slightly higher fuel consumption. Indicative here is Figure 11 that illustrates the second-by-second engine-out emissions for the two cycles. The much softer accelerations during the NEDC clearly result in smaller overshoots regarding both pollutant emissions and CO 2 . Similarly small differences in the CO 2 emissions between the WLTC and the NEDC were reached in [35] when (as is also the case in this work) the same test mass for both cycles was applied to isolate the vehicle speed profile effects. On the other hand, when the whole test procedure is under investigation, and not just the cycle speed profile [18, 33] , the results may be different, with the vehicles exhibiting higher CO 2 emissions during the WLTP compared to the NEDC. 
Summary and Conclusions
A mapping methodology was proposed and developed to estimate engine and vehicle performance and emissions during the recently developed worldwide WLTC driving cycle. The procedure is based on a steady-state experimental investigation of the engine in hand for the formulation of polynomial expressions of all interesting engine parameters with respect to rotational speed and torque. Correction coefficients were then applied to account for transient discrepancies based on various discrete transient events conducted and analyzed for the engine under study in a specially developed transient test bed. The obvious advantage of the methodology is that neither costly and sophisticated experimental facilities nor huge computational times are required.
Vehicle speed was identified as the dominant property affecting almost all vehicle parameters and performance in general. A significant differentiation was observed between urban and motorway segments in this respect. As regards the engine, it was the rotational speed fluctuations (initiated by the respective vehicle accelerations) that decisively influenced the engine performance and emissions. At each point in the cycle where an (abrupt) increase in the vehicle speed was experienced, an overshoot in emissions (particularly soot) was noticed; the culprit here was the turbocharger lag.
It was further revealed that the first section (urban driving) of the WLTC is responsible for the biggest amount of emissions (g/km) owing to the most frequent and abrupt accelerations from no load conditions due to its many stops and increased RPA.
A comparison between the WLTC and the NEDC driving schedules was also performed applying the same vehicle test mass and gear-shift strategy. For the engine/vehicle in hand, it was shown that the WLTC, owing to its truly transient profile (in contrast to the NEDC's modal form), captures much wider vehicle and engine operating activity, with obvious benefits in terms of real-world driving representativeness. At the same time, the WLTC exhibits higher specific energy and higher pollutant Figure 11 . Comparison of the second-by-second engine-out emissions between the WLTC Class 3-2 and the NEDC (the NEDC lasts 1180 s and the WLTC 1800 s).
A comparison between the WLTC and the NEDC driving schedules was also performed applying the same vehicle test mass and gear-shift strategy. For the engine/vehicle in hand, it was shown that the WLTC, owing to its truly transient profile (in contrast to the NEDC's modal form), captures much wider vehicle and engine operating activity, with obvious benefits in terms of real-world driving representativeness. At the same time, the WLTC exhibits higher specific energy and higher pollutant (NO and soot) emissions. On the other hand, owing to the engine operating at a slightly higher load level during the WLTC, the corresponding CO 2 emissions were found somewhat lower compared to the NEDC.
